
Parents Survey  
 
MYBA values your opinion.  Please take a few moments and answer the following questions.  As 
an association, we need to know what you think and expect of us.  The information will be strictly 
confidential.  You may Use additional paper if necessary. 
 
1.  In your opinion, what type of job is MYBA doing in developing your child’s 
basketball skills? 
 

(  ) Excellent (  ) Good (  ) Fair (  ) Poor (  ) No opinion 
 
2. What was the main reason you allowed your child to play with MYBA? 
 

(  ) Someone recommended it (  ) Low registration Fee (  ) Quality Basketball 
 
(  ) Skill Development  (  ) Other__________________________________ 

 
3.  What is the main reason you would consider staying with MYBA?  
    

(  ) Reputation of Organization    (  ) Low registration Fee (  ) Quality Basketball 
 
(  ) Skill Development  (  ) Other__________________________________ 

 
4.  If you decide not to continue staying within the organization, please select why? 
 

(  ) Do not feel MYBA fulfills my child’s need. 
 
(  )  Organization does not keep me informed 
 
(  ) Receive better offer from other organizations 
 
(  )  This Question does not apply to me. 
 
(  ) Other ________________________________________________________ 

 
5. How did you first hear about MYBA basketball program? 
 

(  ) Ad in County paper 
 
(  ) Web site/ Internet 
 
(  ) Co-Worker or friend 
 
(  ) MYBA representatives 
 
(  ) Other _____________________________________________________ 



 
6. What other type of services would you like to see MYBA Offer?  
 

(  ) Clinics 
 
(  ) Leagues 
 
(  ) Tournaments 
 
(  ) Other______________________________________________________ 

 
7. If you had a grievance with an MYBA representative were you satisfied with its 

outcome? 
 

Yes  No  N/A 
 
8. If you were not satisfied with the outcome of your grievance would you like for the 

organization to address it again? If you would like to be contacted, please email 
mybawildcats@msn.com in the subject line place Grievance Review. 

 
Yes  No  N/A 

 
9. How often do you visit MYBA website? 
 

(  ) Daily       (  ) Weekly  (  ) Monthly   ( ) On Occasion (  ) Never   
 
Other_____________ 

 
10. Describe your overall opinion of MYBA. 
 

(  ) Very favorable (  ) Somewhat favorable   (  ) Somewhat unfavorable    
 
(  ) Very unfavorable 
 

11. Do you think the fees that MYBA charge for your Childs participation is reasonable? 
If you choose No, please provide a recommendation cost per child/per season. 

(  ) Yes     (   ) No    (  ) Maybe    Recommendation_______________________ 
 

12. If you would like to provide any additional comments and or suggestions as to how, 
MYBA can better serve your child and or the community, please provide below. 

.    

mailto:mybawildcats@msn.com

